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Preface

A few years ago I was walking along Blarney Street in Cork
on my first visit since 1953. For four years during the Second
World War I lived in my aunt’s house on Nicholas Well Lane
close to Blarney Street as an evacuee. Now I was back for a
nostalgia fest.

Strolling past the dilapidated shops and pubs I heard in my
head the words “Blue Gillette blade, Blue Gillette blade.” It
happened while I was passing the pharmacy and was the
instruction from my cousin Billy I would trot down the road
repeating.

Triggering like this and the feelings associated with it
doesn’t always happen, of  course and can’t be laid on to order.
We are more likely to be taken by surprise experiencing
immediate nostalgia, as on hearing Vera Lynn singing “there’ll
be bluebirds over, the White Cliffs of  Dover.” While these
feelings can induce pleasant memories they can also do the
opposite.

For thirty years I was a practicing hypnotherapist. Of
almost twenty-five thousand clients in that time many had
experienced feelings that had a negative influence on their
lives. It’s a negativity, according to Freud, that comes from
repressed memories. I can give an example of  something in
my own life that was a mystery for decades.

Although not lacking in self-confidence as a youngster,
every time I approached or was approached by a figure of
authority, my left cheek would hurt and glow red. I put myself
into a hypnotic trance (this is known as hypnotic regression)
over this problem and discovered the reason. I was
transported back to 1945 to the geography room in De La
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Salle College in Sheffield. I must have been out of  order
because our teacher, Brother John, raised his cane and to the
horror of  the rest of  the class, swiped it across my face. This
traumatic experience was eventually buried in my unconscious
mind and was the cause of  the later mysterious reaction.

Not long after this bout of  self-hypnosis I attended a
fiftieth anniversary reunion of  my starting at De La Salle. A
schoolmate said he still had nightmares about the incident. I
no longer had a problem with it. It had come to light, taken
wings and would never return.

Unfortunately, such things are not always so easily dealt
with. Sometimes the hidden memories are so painful clients
are unable to face them and unconsciously refuse to let them
out. Hypnotherapy, particularly regression, can help but it
must be carried out with the utmost care.

One of  the things I wanted to do on retirement was use
my professional experience to access the years I was an
evacuee in Ireland during World War II. My memories of  this
eventful time were patchy and sometimes disturbing. I had
frequently enabled clients to access their past. Could I now
perform the same service on myself ?

My method was to use a voice-activated tape-recorder late
at night when there was no risk of  disturbance from family
or telephone. I would begin by entering a womb-like
environment of  warmth, softness and darkness created with
a couple of  duvets. It worked beautifully. It would take me a
few minutes to enter deep trance and as I began talking, my
recorder would switch on. The starting point for my ‘case’ was
my sixth birthday, July 15, 1939.

Once the flow started, there was no stopping it and within
weeks I had dictated half  a million words. Much of  it was
banal, even incoherent. Listen to some pre-teens talking when
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they don’t know you’re ear-wigging and you will know what I
mean! The point is, my loquaciousness was neither conscious
nor retrospective; I was there in the original setting and
situation hearing myself  and others speaking.

It wasn’t as if  I was just looking and listening. I was, as
happens in regression analysis, re-living situations, the affective
component. I was also feeling the associated emotions and
would sometimes come round to find my face wet with tears.
As Eire at the time was bilingual and I had picked up the
language as kids do, I frequently mixed Irish with English on
the tape.

On the downside of  hypnotherapeutic regression my
clients would occasionally become locked in the world they
were visiting, unwilling or unable to come out of  trance. The
risk, when putting yourself  into a deep hypnotherapeutic state
is that you might also get locked in with no one to bring you
out of  it.

This did happen and frightening it was. In the Cork
department store fire for example, I was still at the scene after
waking in the middle of  the night. Even when the ‘film spool’
ran out, so to speak, I continued to endure serious anxiety. It
was one of  the most upsetting experiences I have ever had.
Many of  us have had an intense dream carry on after waking.
It is unpleasant but is usually past in a minute. My nightmare,
I shall call it, continued for perhaps an hour.

On another of  these occasions I became so desperate I
dragged myself  out of  bed and into the garden. Here in the
early hours I stripped off  and lowered myself  into our fish
pond. The cold water shocked me back into reality. It gave me
confidence to allow myself  to go ever deeper into the
regression analysis with some startling results. Events,
conversations and descriptions of  scenes from those war years
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poured out to be captured on tape.
Once the project was completed I had the tapes typed up

and on receipt of  the thousand or so pages got to work with
a blue pen. Two thirds of  it was cut. “Neil’s War” was edited
from the remainder.

Being wrenched away from my mum and home in
Sheffield in the North of  England almost overnight at the age
of  six was clearly a traumatic experience. I suffered separation
anxiety, rejection, loneliness and anger at being treated thus.
At one point on the tape my aunt’s neighbour rushed in to say
Sheffield had been blitzed. My response shocked me. “I hope
my bloody mum and dad have been killed.”

I was lucky during those four years I didn’t get depressed.
It developed my confidence and got me into a lot of  trouble
as a consequence. I developed an asthma that was almost
certainly psychosomatic but I got on with life and overall,
remained cheerful.

My elder brother, sister and I were not alone as evacuees
at the beginning of  the war. The first four days of  September
1939 saw the largest organised movement of  people ever in
Britain. It was called Operation Pied Piper. Three million
children were relocated from cities to destinations in the
countryside because of  the threat of  massive bombing of
cities. We at least knew where we were going. Most of  the
children and their parents did not.

My brother Michael did not respond well to our new
environment in County Cork. Bombs or no, he returned to
Sheffield. My sister Jean coped well, like me. She also became
full of  herself  and remained so until her death half  a century
later.

The reason I kept my head above water was undoubtedly
the Irish people. They were unfailingly kind and supportive
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and I have always felt it was I who let them down.
When I flew back into Dublin in 1953 a few weeks after a

ten-year ban on returning to Ireland had ended (this is
explained in the book), those who knew me didn’t drag up the
past. Those who knew nothing of  what happened during my
evacuation years didn’t find out, until the publication of  this
book. My “Auntie Mary” and the rest of  the “O’Reilly” family
kept my secrets safe, as did the government of  the day, as
governments do. For my part in telling this story I have
changed the names of  relatives and others closely involved in
Ireland. Many are still alive and I would not want to hurt or
upset anyone again.

The picture below shows the three of  us, Michael aged
eight, Jean aged seven and me aged six at about the time we
set off  for Ireland as Evacuee Children in 1939.
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Chapter One

It’s the gas masks that stick in my mind. They smelt
horrible when they were strapped to your face. Made you
want to be sick. Warm, floppy rubber. I’d had an
operation for adenoids two years before. The doctor
stuck a gauze mask over my face and poured some
chemical-smelling stuff  over it to put me to sleep. I was
frightened and they held me down.

Now, as the man in the blue uniform held the gas
mask over my face and played around with the straps, I
had the same feelings, so I gave him a kick. He jumped
back and swore and Mum was so busy apologizing to him
she wasn’t bothered about how I felt.

We were in the Edmund Road Drill Hall in Sheffield.
A large dirty-looking building that smelt of  sweat, leather,
cardboard and damp. The windows, those which weren’t
broken, were covered in soot and the only outside you
could see was just grey. We’d gone down after tea because
everyone had to go. Mum said it was because there might
be air raids and there could be bombs and some of  the
bombs could be filled with gas. The Prime Minister said
we had to be ready in case. Mum didn’t think it would
happen and we went because you would be fined if  you
didn’t. So I wasn’t bothered.

When we got there it was filled with other people. The
men hadn’t come because they had got their gas masks
at work. There were a lot of  kids screaming. There were
a lot of  women huddled in groups gossiping and
shouting at their screaming kids. They weren’t our type
of  people. Many of  them wore headscarves and raggedy-
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looking coats and many of  their kids had snotty noses
and no shoes.

Maureen, our nursemaid who was holding my younger
brother Paddy slapped me on the ear.

“Say sorry to the man. He was only trying to ‘elp you,
stop you chokin’. Go on ...”

“Yes ...” Mum said in that funny voice she used on the
‘phone before she knew who she was talking to. Fishing
around in her purse she took out a coin and handed it to
the warden.

“He’s a naughty boy, Mister Warden. Have a pint of
beer on me. He’s sorry.”

“He don’t look that way to me,” the warden said,
pocketing the offering frowning, “not sorry at all. I’ve got
me job to do yer know.”

“Just talk to him,” Mum encouraged, “get him to
understand.”

He went down on one knee and waved the mask in
front of  my face.

“Stop your lungs bursting. ‘orrible. Drowned in blood,
choking to death.”

Mum winced.
“Oh ... I don’t ...”
“Look, Missus Murphy, they’re watching you know,

these people here. They know Doctor Murphy’s lad.
Expect better of  ‘im. Yes, they’re watching. Make my job
a lot easier if  ‘e can behive ‘imself. So let’s get on with it
before they all bugger off  home.”

Maureen, aware our status on the road was under
scrutiny grabbed my hair, pulled my head back and thrust
her little brown bottle of  smelling salts under my nose.

“Sniff  that. Go on, take a deep breath then. That’s
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what gas will do to yer,”
she snapped as I
squirmed yelling as the
biting fumes shot up my
nose. “It’ll be worse than
that with ‘Itlers gas. ‘Ave
you screaming your ‘ed
off, pukin’ blood.”

“It will,” the warden
said, seizing eagerly on
her contribution, “lungs
burstin’. ‘Orrible ...”

Mum gave a little sob
and patted my shoulder.

“Do what the man says, please.”
Mum was always using “please” to get me to do things

but since Paddy had arrived I’d enjoyed ignoring her. I
hated Paddy and hated her for having him so I was being
awkward. Maureen grabbed my arm, swung me round
and took the stopper out of  the little brown bottle.

“Want some more of  this?”
“That’s horrible. Stop being horrible. It burns my

nose.” 
I tried to wriggle free but it was no good. Maureen’s

eyes glared into mine. I knew when she looked at me like
that it was no good fighting.

“Can I have some money for sweets, Mum?”
The battle was lost but I was determined to retreat

with honour.
“Threepence.”
“Alright then.”
I turned to the warden and lifted my head. He slipped
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the mask over my face and snapped the straps over the
back of  my head. Grasping the black tin sticking out
from the front, the ‘pig snout’ they called it, he wiggled
everything in place and surveyed his handiwork.

“See, that doesn’t hurt, does it!”
Then the eye holes misted over and everything went

dim. I pulled the thing off.
“I can’t see!”
“Oh my God! This is a finicky one, ain’t ‘e just?”
He looked at Mum and received another pint of  beer.

A handkerchief  was wiped over the condensation and the
mask replaced. This time it wasn’t so bad. In fact it felt
good. And I had threepence.

My dad was a doctor and his practice was in the
middle of  one of  Sheffield’s slums near where we were
in the Drill Hall. It wasn’t a very nice place. It was near
Bramall Lane where Sheffield United played. Every
Saturday there was roaring from the spectators that came
over our house like waves. This got Dad fed up because

after dinner he liked his
forty winks, as he called it,
before he went off  to
Wortley Golf  Club.

We never played with
the children on the streets
around our house. Mum
came from the other side
of  Sheffield. Her father
was a forge manager and
he was rich so she didn’t
think the boys and girls
around us were suitable.
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We used to play with the Cockayne children; they had a
large store in the middle of  Sheffield, or with the children
of  other doctors, most of  whom had come across from
Ireland with Dad.

We were “Doctor Murphy’s children” and when we
went onto the street, which wasn’t very often as we had
a car, the others would stop playing and just look at us. I
knew that they knew we were better than them so we
ignored them. Once a boy came up our drive with an ice-
cream and offered me a lick. No one was looking so I
took the cone off  him and stuck it in his face. Afterwards
I felt a bit sorry but never told anyone.

“See!” the warden said, spinning me round, addressing
the crowd around us. “Doctor Murphy’s son has done it.
Now you just get on with it too.”

He signalled to the wardens who had come out of  the
room at the back to start handing the boxes of  masks
round.

Paddy couldn’t have a mask on his face because he was
too small. I wondered if  it meant he would choke while
we looked at him from inside our masks. Then opening
a big cardboard box the warden pulled out a Mickey
Mouse. It was a large, floppy, black rubber thing to which
large black ears and a red nose had been stuck on. Mum
walked into the middle of  the floor and handed a
bewildered-looking Paddy to the warden who, smart as
they come, unzipped the bag, lowered Paddy into its
gloomy interior, zipped it up again and invited everyone
to gape at his puce face behind the stitched-on celluloid
screen.

Then he started pumping a metal handle that ran to a
tube that seemed to enter Mickey Mouse through his
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bottom. The bag swelled like a balloon. For a moment I
thought it was going to float to the ceiling. Mum looked
worried again and clutched at Maureen.

“Is he alright?
“Right as ninepence, Missus Murphy,” the warden said

to Mum and the audience bending over a very bloated
Mickey. “‘E’s alright, it’s like ‘e’s in the belly of  a whale!”

There was no reaction to his well-practised joke so he
shrugged and unzipped the bag. A gust of  air rushed out
and Paddy was returned to Maureen’s arms in silence. I
don’t think many of  them were Bible readers.

“Would you believe it, Missus Murphy,” Maureen said
examining her charge minutely, “‘e’s all right. I think ‘e
enjoyed it!”

Next, Mum, Maureen, my brother Michael and sister
Jean were quickly attended to as the assembly murmured
appreciatively. Then we were done.

“My husband, of  course, is too busy to come here.”
“Oh yes! We understand, Missus Murphy. We will visit

him at the surgery. We must look after our doctor mustn’t
we! Need him around to look after us lot,” he said smiling
tightly. “Never fear. We will be up to fit him tomorrow.”

The masks came in a cardboard box with a cord
attached so we slung them over our shoulder and left the
hall in triumph. Hitler could do his worst. We were ready
for him. But after a few days the boxes lost their novelty.
The string cut into your hand and if  you fought with
them the box split and the mask would drop onto the
road. Then they became common. Everyone had one so
the best people bought bright canvas holders that you
could slip your box into. Mum thought they were a good
idea because they would let people know we were
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different.
Then we got bored with showing how different we

were. When we all went for a walk a few days later, me,
Michael, Jean, Maureen and Paddy in the pram we left
them behind. Jean didn’t and she was cross. As we were
walking down Charlotte Road a policeman with a big
moustache came across the road and put his hand up.

“And where’s your gas masks? This girl’s got ‘ers,” he
said looking at Jean. “Why haven’t the rest of  you?”

“Gas masks?” Maureen gaped. “The er ... war hasn’t
started, has it?”

Mister policeman took a step back.
“Not started!” he said looking up to the sky and then

at us again. “Do you think Mister ‘Itler is going to send
you a letter saying ‘e’s on ‘is way and that you’d better get
‘ome and get your gas masks? Do you?”

“Well ...” Maureen’s bravado dissolved “ ... I didn’t
think ...”

“Didn’t think?” Incredulity strengthened and
heightened his voice. “Didn’t think?”

He looked round at some urchins who had gathered
listening, open-mouthed.

“Bodies, little bodies, all over the street, sick and
choking with gas and you didn’t think?” He affected a
very deep breath and rolled his eyes. “Get home. Get
home now. And don’t let me ever, see you out here
without your gas masks.”

We stood rigid with fear as he took out a little book
and wrote our names down starting with Maureen’s. Then
he slipped the notebook back into his breast pocket and
sauntered off. Jean wanted to cry because we’d got into
trouble and she had said not to leave them behind.
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Maureen took out her smelling salts and sniffed so deeply
her head shot back and her eyes watered. She glared after
the departing figure.

“Oos ee think ee is,” she said, swinging the pram
round. “I’ll show ‘im, I will.”

But she never showed anyone. Her fury had abated by
the time we reached home and raising the matter with
Mum would only mean another application of  smelling
salts and more tears so she left us in the nursery and
retired to her bedroom.

Then there were the sirens. Everyone had been
warned about them. The Evening Star was enjoying itself
with big, black headlines blaring out from the news
stands. It would happen at six o’clock, just as the news
came on the Home Service. We weren’t to worry. It was
a practice, a pretend.

Pretend or not it was frightening. I’d once watched a
dog dying at the bottom of  our drive. A van hit it and
crushed its back end. For hours it lay there making a
horrible whining noise until a policeman shot it. The
sirens reminded me of  that dog, only the whining noise
was stronger and seemed to get inside me, as if  that dog
was in my tummy. I started trembling. Jean did as well
and started to cry. I didn’t. Then she wet herself  and
Maureen had to fetch dry knickers for her and by the time
she’d done that the sirens had stopped.

I didn’t sleep very well that night. I was all tense
waiting for the sirens. When it happened again a few days
later I was so frightened I jumped out of  bed and raced
across the landing to Mum’s room. But I went so fast I
couldn’t stop at the door and went straight down the
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stairs and lay like a hedgehog moaning on the hall floor.
No bones were broken Dad said. He lifted me back to
bed and just as he tucked me in, the ‘all clear’ sounded.
They were going to Manchester he reassured me.

After that, “going to Manchester” became the stock
phrase. Dad took out an atlas and drew a line from
Germany to Manchester. The line crossed Sheffield.
Manchester seemed a very bad place to live.

Uncle Bill visited us at the end of  August just before
war broke out. He turned up at our front door all posh-
looking in his RAF officer’s uniform. The wings on his
chest confirmed he was a pilot. He had moved to the
Volunteer Reserve a few years before so he could work
in Canada as an engineer and come back if  war started.
Now he was back, ready.

He brought Michael, Jean and me moccasin sandals
covered in lots of  little coloured beads. Indians made
them, he said. Mum was happy to see him. They were
very close and when she realised he was back because he
was going to war she cried. 

He didn’t seem to mind. I think he was looking
forward to it. He was very handsome, tall with dark wavy
hair and a kind smile. Maureen got all funny when he was
around and kept finding reasons to come into the lounge
to ask silly questions. Mum said she was a flighty bit and
needed watching.

A few weeks earlier Dad had swept into the garage late
one night and in his headlights seen Maureen being
pushed against the back wall by a Guardsman in a red
tunic with black trousers. He was from Glossop Road
barracks but when Dad saw him his trousers were down.
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Nobody told me anything. The shouting woke me up and
I looked out of  my bedroom window. The car lights were
still on and I saw Dad chasing the guardsman out of  our
backyard, hitting him on the head with his umbrella.
Maureen was crying and Mum was in her dressing gown
shouting at her.

The following morning Mum told me she had gone
home to see her mother. When she came back a few days
later nobody said anything about what had happened. I
asked Mum about it and she told me Maureen had been
taken sick and the soldier was trying to help her. She
never explained why his trousers were down and when I
asked, Jean glared at me so I shut up.

A few days later, when I got up for a wee during the
night I heard some whispering in Maureen’s room. Uncle
Bill, who was visiting us, came out in his pyjamas. As his
trousers weren’t off  I knew Maureen wasn’t sick. Seeing
me on the landing he whispered he was just getting a glass
of  water from Maureen, so I went back to bed. The
funny thing was he didn’t have a glass in his hand. The
next morning I told Mum she should put a glass and
some water in Uncle Bill’s bedroom but she just looked
at me funny and sent me out to play.

The following Sunday we went with Maureen to see
her mother, Mrs. Wilson. She was an old lady of  about
fifty who lived in a back-to-back house in Heeley. There
was only one room downstairs with a little kitchen at the
back. Mrs. Wilson worked in a sweet factory so she always
had lots of  liquorish allsorts and Jean used to sit eating
them until her face was all smeared black.

Mr. Wilson was dead but there was a hut in the garden
he had fitted out with a model railway which ran on tracks
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around a bench. Michael and I were allowed there while
Maureen and her mother talked and Jean stuffed herself
with sweets.

Usually we went to see Mrs. Wilson on Saturdays but
as we went along Bramall Lane we would meet crowds
of  men going to the United ground and some of  them
would talk to Maureen. Sometimes they would talk a lot
and this would make us late. I told Mum and she said we
could go on Sundays instead. Maureen called me a little
snitch but I don’t know why.

On the first Sunday of  the new arrangement we set
off  after early Mass. Mum was snapping at everyone. Dad
said he wasn’t going golfing and he and Michael stayed
in the lounge listening to the wireless. It was a long way
to Mrs. Wilson’s house but as the weather was nice we
didn’t mind the walking. Maureen said how quiet it was
and then suddenly it wasn’t quiet any more. There was a
car engine roaring and a squeaking of  brakes and Mum
pulled up to the pavement.

“Quickly ... get in the car ... war’s started.” 
She seemed terrified. Jumping out she took Paddy out

of  his pram, pushed him into Jean’s arms and herded Jean
and me onto the back seat.

“What about the pram, Missus Murphy?”
“Oh ... you’ll have to bring it home.”
She revved the engine, swung round and left Maureen

and the pram on the pavement.
“What about Maureen? Will the Germans bomb her?”

Jean whined.
“Goodness, no. It’s Sunday.”
“But ...”
“They don’t bomb people on a Sunday. It would be a
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mortal sin,” Mum said. She was getting exasperated.
“Well,” Jean persisted, “bombing people is a mortal

sin, so can it be a worse mortal sin on a Sunday?”
“Shut up!” Mum snapped, then she slowed down. A

policeman had stepped off  the pavement with his hand
up.

“War’s started missus. Where are you going?”
“I’m taking the children to their uncle’s house at

Sandygate.”
The policeman’s eyes searched the car’s interior.
“With no gas masks?” he said pulling his notebook

from his pocket. “It’s an offence you know. And what
about these children? Yours, are they?”

“They had their gas masks,” Mum said almost
weeping, “I left them in the pram.”

“I don’t see no pram, missus.”
“I left it with their nanny.”
“Nanny?” he asked, raising his eyebrows. “And where

is this lady?”
“Mummy just dumped her ... left her to be bombed,”

Jean said sulkily.
“And where might this be?”
“Heeley.”
“... by the bridge ... all on her own ...”
“She’s not far from her mother’s,” Mum said glowering

at Jean. “I was going to pick her up later.”
“And leave your kids without their gas masks?”
“All right,” Mum said grinding the gears and her teeth.

“I’ll go back now.”
“I think you should. At once.”
Tipping his helmet the policeman walked into the

middle of  the road ready to stop any traffic that might
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come along while Mum swung round.
Maureen had reached her mum’s by the time we got

to Heeley. As we walked in, Jean said we were sorry for
leaving her. Mum said there was no need to apologise.
Mrs. Wilson said there certainly was. Maureen said they
were looking for girls for the munitions factory and that
she would be going there where she would get some
respect. Mrs. Wilson said her son would wheel the pram
back when he got back from fishing but it would cost
half-a-crown. He would bring Maureen’s case back with
him.

Mum paid over the money. I piled the gas masks into
the car. Jean kissed Maureen who had tears in her eyes
and said goodbye. I said goodbye but didn’t kiss her.
Mum said nothing and off  we went.

Michael, Jean and I stayed at Uncle David’s that night.
Uncle David had two steel works and was rich. Auntie
Grace had a sewing machine company and she was rich.
They had no children and when we visited they always
looked at us funny, as if  we were about to blow up. They
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lived in a big house on the edge of  the moors and
however rich they were the Germans wouldn’t be flying
over Sandygate to bomb one house, so Mum said we
would be safe there.

The floors of  Gartmore, which is what it was called,
were all polished. There were no carpets at all. It was a
gloomy place, like a church. Auntie Grace was waiting for
us in the porch when we arrived. She had a smile on as if
she didn’t mean it. Uncle David was very hearty but I
don’t think he meant it either.

After putting our stuff  into our bedrooms we went
down to tea. Jean was unhappy because she wanted to
sleep with us and Auntie Grace said little girls didn’t sleep
in boys’ rooms. Jean said she did at home and she wasn’t
little, she was grown-up. And why shouldn’t grown-up
girls sleep in boys’ rooms? Auntie Grace’s lips tightened
and her voice became like my teacher’s when no one
could spell ‘beautiful’ or other big words.

“Because ...” 
Auntie started then stopped to take us down to the

dining room where the table was piled up with plates of
bread and honey and lemonade. I cleared my plate in less
than five minutes and as Jean wasn’t eating much I leaned
over and took some of  hers too.

I had never tasted honey. We never had it at home so
I didn’t know I had an allergy to it. Just as I was finishing
I felt a queasiness running up from my tummy and before
I could do anything about it, a gush of  sick shot out of
my mouth all over the lace table cloth.

For a moment there was silence as I looked at the
creamy liquid in little pools around the glasses of
lemonade and on the floor. Jean, always very proper, let
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out a scream and jumping off  her chair stood crying.
Michael, overcome with laughing, fell off  his chair and
rolled around on the floor. Then Jean cried even more
and ran out of  the room and up the stairs shouting “I
hate you. You’re horrible.”

Uncle David and Auntie Grace said nothing but just
sat there looking as if  they’d been hit on the head with a
cricket bat.

We were too far away from Sheffield to hear the sirens
but Mum in the centre of  things rang up in the middle
of  the night to tell Uncle David they had gone off. He
dragged us out of  bed and down the stairs and bundled
us under the arch of  the staircase. Auntie Grace brought
some rugs and we sat there snoozing ‘til daylight was
showing through the coloured glass in the front door.
Mum forgot to ring when the ‘all clear’ went off.

After breakfast she turned up at Gartmore to take us
for a walk around the Botanical Gardens. She gave us
some money for ice-cream, dropped us at the entrance
and tootled off.

She was always ‘tootling off ’ to do things, which
meant Cole Brothers where she would sit having coffee
with friends. This time, she told us, she was making some
arrangements. We were going to stay with Dad’s family
in Ireland to get away from the bombs. She didn’t know
how long we would be away but she would be happy
knowing we were safe. Jean and I thought this was great.
Michael, being the eldest, was less happy and told Mum
she was just getting rid of  us.

As we walked round the gardens, Jean was sad,
Michael was angry and I looked at the squirrels. I wanted
to be off  and was already a bit fed up waiting around.
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Jean then went off  into Fairy Land as usual and Michael
forgot about the ice-creams and when Mum returned he
also forgot to give her the money back.
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Chapter Two

Sheffield LMS Station was full of  people when we
arrived. It was six o’clock in the evening and smoke and
steam from the engines was crawling over the platforms
as it couldn’t get away because of  the glass roof. Buses
were arriving with more children and their brown paper
parcels tied with string. Most of  them didn’t have
suitcases Mum said because they didn’t have holidays. We
had smart leather ones she bought specially. There were
lots of  children she said because almost all of  us were
going to the countryside, though not many to Ireland like
us.

There were groups of  children in school uniforms.
One lot near us were in Notre Dame blazers and Dad, as
we were Catholics, went and talked to one of  the
teachers. She said they had rented an old hall in
Derbyshire and they would be there for the duration. Dad
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said that meant “as long as the war lasted.”
Mum said she wouldn’t want to go there because the

old hall, which was called Derwent Hall, was in front of
the big dam. If  the Germans bombed it they would be
washed away. She told us that where we were going was
much safer as the Irish weren’t at war with Germany.

There were a lot of  crying babies and a lot of  cry
babies hanging on to their mothers. Maybe if  they cried
hard enough they’d all go back home and forget about
going away.

I wanted to go. The only thing was that Mum didn’t
know when we would be coming back. She said “maybe
Christmas” but I don’t think she really knew and only said
it to keep Michael quiet.

I killed thirty Germans within half  an hour of  leaving
Sheffield. Dad said they were just sheep but I knew they
were soldiers pretending to be sheep. Jean said I was
stupid and wanted me to stop because smoke was coming
in the window and grit was getting in her eyes. And the
bangs from my cap pistol were giving her a headache.
And I was showing them up to the other man in the
carriage.

Michael was quiet. He cried after leaving Mum at the
station and after a lot of  nose-blowing pretended to read
his comic but he wasn’t really.

We had to go through Manchester to get to Liverpool
and I didn’t want to do this because the Germans might
be bombing it. Dad said there was nothing we could do
and that perhaps I should sit still as they wouldn’t come
before midnight and by that time we would be at the ship.

It got darker and darker as we chugged over the moors
and everything looked very lonely. When it was pitch
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black a little blue light came on. Dad said all the bulbs on
the train had been taken out so the bombers couldn’t see
us. I thought that was a good idea but not too good as I
couldn’t read my comic and Michael had to stop
pretending he was reading his. He just sat sniffing and I
kept snapping my gun as quietly as I could. I had run out
of  caps so I was getting bored.

As we were coming into Manchester I cocked my gun
again ready for any bombers. They didn’t come and as I
was a bit tired I started rubbing my lip with the gun. Then
the hammer snapped and I screamed. Dad asked what
was wrong. I pulled at the gun but it made the pain worse.
Then I started crying because there was slippery blood
on my hands.

Dad didn’t know what to do even though he was a
doctor. He was worried he might make things worse as
he couldn’t see what had happened. The man sitting with
us in the compartment said he would go and ask the
guard to put the light back on.

When the guard came he lit a match and said “oh, my
God!” but he wouldn’t put the light on. Dad pushed his
hanky onto my lip and told me it would soak up the
blood. He said we would be in Manchester soon and the
station would be lit up and he could sort it out. He was
wrong. The station was so dark we didn’t know we were
there until the train stopped.

Dad got out and called the guard who was holding a
big lamp that shone red on one side and green on the
other. He got him to shine the red on my face and played
around with the gun. The guard brought a little
screwdriver and turned a screw on the handle and the gun
came apart and fell off  my lip. Then I fainted.
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I was always fainting. It never bothered me. I used to
do it at Mass when the priest got boring and Dad would
carry me out. I used to faint at school as well but
Mademoiselle was used to it. Dad said it was because I had
low blood pressure. Jean hated it when I fainted because
she thought I was going to die. I couldn’t help it.

The guard was a bit cross because I delayed the train.
I wanted it to go on because I thought I heard bombers.
The guard said we would have heard the sirens. He got
out of  the carriage again and blew his whistle and waved
his lamp. Jean said she hated me because we could all be
killed because of  my silly gun. Then, as we left the station,
the sirens went off  and the driver speeded up.

The train didn’t stop at Liverpool. It went straight
through to the docks. I thought we had reached the sea
but it was still the River Mersey. Another guard came
along and told us not to get out. We had to wait so I sat
and looked at the Mersey.

The moon was very bright and you could see
everything clearly. That was bad because the bombers
could see everything too, the man in the compartment
muttered. There were a lot of  ships about. I counted
thirty-four then stopped because it made my eyes tired.
Dad pointed out a cruiser and far away, the big black
shape of  an aircraft carrier. Nearest was a destroyer but
everyone seemed to be asleep on them because there
were no lights.

That was because they didn’t want enemy submarines
to see them. They could poke up out of  the water and
fire torpedoes. I was happy I wasn’t on the water until I
remembered that was where we were going.

There were balloons over most of  the ships like giant
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silver blobs in the moonlight. You could just make out
the cables holding them down. They were swaying as if
they were asleep. Dad said they were about two thousand
feet up and were there to stop the bombers. That seemed
a bit stupid because if  I could see them the bombers
could too.

For a long time nothing happened and I felt really tired
with nothing to do. Dad said we were waiting for our ship
to arrive from Ireland and we would board when
everyone had got off. In the meantime he lifted me onto
the luggage rack and told me to go to sleep.

Then, just as I was comfy the sirens went and I
jumped down, a bit nervous. Then the ships started firing
their guns. They were loud and made us jump. We had to
get on the floor and Jean got down so far she was under
the seat. Michael didn’t seem bothered. He opened the
carriage window and leaned out. Dad said he was to come
back in as there could be shrapnel from the guns but he
didn’t. He just put his comic over his head.

As I leaned out beside him an aeroplane with two
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engines zoomed along the river. It had no lights on but
you could see the flames from its exhausts. As it passed
over the ships there was a lot more shooting. Then the
‘plane disappeared. It had gone out to sea but would be
back as it had to follow the river to get home.

Dad was right. After a minute or two we heard it again.
This time there was no shooting. Instead, a searchlight
was switched on from one of  the ships and turned on
the ‘plane. That was clever because the pilot seemed to
be blinded. The ‘plane rolled right and left to get out of
the beam but it was no good. Just as it was about to pass
over our train one of  its wings hit one of  the balloon
cables. The ‘plane went round in a circle, the wing broke
off  and both parts fell into the Mersey. A fountain of
water went high into the air. It was like a firework as the
moon flashed on the drops. Ripples swept out to the
other side and came back again.

A boat came over to where it had sunk. It cruised
round a bit then went back to shore and everything was
dark again. I climbed back onto the luggage rack. For a
while I couldn’t go to sleep as I was so excited but then
I did.

Sometimes when you are thinking about things that
happened there are gaps where you can’t remember. Next
thing I was going up a gangway. The ship was called Lady
Leinster and it was big. It didn’t look safe to me but Dad
said it was only twenty years old and he had been on it
and I wasn’t to worry. A huge green, white and orange
flag was painted on its side. The flag was fresh but
everything else looked dirty with flaking white paint.

A man was waiting for us at the top of  the gangway.
He took us down some steel steps and into a sort of
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dining room with lots of  dirty tables with beer bottles
and cups and plates on them. He was nice and said he
was a steward and what would we like for supper? He
didn’t wait for an answer as there were only two choices,
biscuits and milk or milk and biscuits.

Moments later he was back with a tray. He told Jean
she was having milk and biscuits but because we were
boys we would have to settle for biscuits and milk. Jean
and I laughed but Michael didn’t. He wanted tea.

The steward pretended to look surprised. I think he
was trying to be funny. There was no tea, he said. If
Michael (he called him Mihaul, as that was the Irish name
for Michael I was told) wanted tea they would have to get
hot water from the engine room and then the ship
couldn’t sail as it needed it to drive the engines.

Jean said he was being silly. The man took off  his cap
and bowed saying “well, aren’t you a clever one,
Mavourneen!” She giggled at that.

When he asked us what our cabin number was Dad
showed him the ticket. I didn’t want to go to bed because
I wanted to watch out for submarines. The captain would
be cross if  he saw me on deck the steward said seriously.
It was dangerous at night because no one would know if
I fell into the sea. A submarine I certainly would not see.
He was wrong, very wrong.

Dad had met some other men and they were playing
cards and drinking. He said “night, night” to us when we
finished our milk and biscuits and milk and the steward
whose name was Seamus, guided us to our cabin. He put
our cases down and told us to get to bed as they were
ready to sail. If  we needed something we could press the
bell by the door. He said he probably wouldn’t hear it but
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it was worth a try. We would be best off  if  we got into
our bunks and went to sleep. Michael fought me for the
top bunk. I got into my pyjamas and took the bottom
one. Then the ship started rumbling.

Later, a big bump woke me. There was a little blue
light on in the cabin and I could see Jean and Michael
were asleep. For a while I lay there listening. Then there
was another bump and the ship wasn’t rumbling and I
knew the engines had stopped. I went to the porthole to
look out but it had been blackouted with thick paint.
Opening the door I crept into the corridor. Dad and
Seamus and the other men were talking in the dining
room so I slipped past, up the steep steps and onto the
deck.

Near the front of
the ship were some
men standing
around and another
ship touching ours.
That was what must
have made the bang.
It looked funny, like
a pepper pot. My
mouth opened when
I saw it was a
submarine. I was
looking at its
conning tower.
There was a big gun
on the deck behind
it.

As  I  stood
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gawping a sailor on our ship threw a rope across to one
of  the sailors on the conning tower. Another man
wearing a peaked cap pulled himself  along the rope and
came over the railings of  our ship. He might have been
their captain because he had lots of  rings on his sleeve.

I was a bit frightened as I remembered what Dad had
said about subs torpedoing ships but the sailors didn’t
seem bothered. One of  them had a bottle and they were
taking swigs from it.

The man from the submarine was talking about a
searchlight. Two sailors then lowered something on a
rope from the bridge above us. They pulled out some
wires and plugged them in. Suddenly everything was
bright and I was spotted.

“You have a spy!” the submarine captain said.
He had a long, narrow face and pointy beard and a

happy laugh. He came and picked me up and carried me
to where the submarine was tied up.

“You want to come with me?”
There was a lot of  laughing as I wriggled to be put

down and just stood there in my pyjamas feeling silly.
“Would you like to come to Germany?”
“I’m going to Ireland.”
“But you would come?”
“Maybe, if  Michael and Jean could too.”
“Three of  you. Perhaps we don’t have room!”
He turned away and watched the ship’s crew struggling

to fix the big light to the rails. He shouted they should
do the same on the port side.

“We’ll be missing the tide in Dublin, Captain,” the
captain of  the Lady Leinster said.

“If  you don’t get those lights up you might not get to
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Dublin at all, my friend,” the submariner said waving a
finger. “Several of  my comrades are out there. A
darkened ship is in danger of  being sunk.”

He looked at me seriously.
“Go back to bed little boy. You will be safe.”
“Do you work for Mister Hitler?”
“Ha, ha!” he guffawed, “Mister Hitler! Yes, he is my

boss!”
“Well, he doesn’t seem to be ...”
“... just shut up and go back to bed,” our captain

hissed.
By this time Seamus was on the deck. He grabbed my

arm and said without smiling I should do as I was told
before we all got our wet feet.

“There’s been a ship sunk off  Galway, the Athenia.
Over a hundred children were drowned they say. Count
yourself  lucky this captain has given us a chance. We
should have had our flag lit up.”

He opened our cabin door, pushed me in and shut it
with a bang.

“What have you been doing?” Jean asked sleepily.
“I’ve just been to the lavatory.”
Flopping back into my bunk I pulled the pillow over

my head. As soon as I heard the vibration of  the engines
and felt the ship pitching again I fell asleep.
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Chapter Three

As we steamed into Cork station there was a group of
old ladies waiting for us. They were all wearing silly hats
with birds and stuff  on them. They were Dad’s sisters.
They seemed very happy to see him. They didn’t take any
notice of  us.
    Dad’s family were quite well-off  and were brought up
in a big house called Pouladuff. He had a picture of  it in
an old album. His dad was my grandfather who died
before I was born. He had a pig farm where I was going.
It made bacon and pork and sausages and pies. And
drisheen, something so horrible you had to be weird to like
it as it consisted of  dried blood made up into sausage
shapes. As we soon found out, you ate it with milk and
pepper and if  you were lucky you didn’t puke it all up.
    Dad was a sort of  hero. He was the only one who had
gone to university. They’d spent a lot of  money for him
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to study but when he finished he went off  to England
with most of  his friends. Everyone seemed to think that
was the right thing to do.
    “So this is your brood, Willy?”one of  the ladies said
eventually.
    “You’re all so thin. We’ll fatten you up, God help
us!”an even older lady said.
    There was a lot of  “God help us” from the aunties.
With their fat bums and thick legs I thought God might
get around to helping them a bit as well. They talked a
lot and reminded me of  the starlings on the front lawn
at home.
    We left the station squeezed in a jaunting cart. That’s
a cart with sideways seats pulled by a horse. Dad was in
another one behind with Jean and our two other aunties.
There were a lot of  ponies and traps on the streets
because they didn’t have much petrol due to the war.
    There were some cars with bags as big as mattresses
full of  gas tied to the roof  with tubes to the engine.
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People had taken the gas from their cookers and used it
instead of  petrol. There were lots of  people walking
about and priests in cassocks. Most of  the women had
black shawls over their heads. People were wheeling
barrows of  coal or vegetables. They all looked poor,
poorer even than the people in Sheffield that Mum said
were not our kind of  people.
    Cork was much nicer than Sheffield. There were lots
of  bridges and rivers and the sea came right into the city.
There were seagulls flying around screeching. The air was
lovely and fresh, not gloomy and smelly like in Sheffield.
I decided I liked it.
    Me and Michael were staying with Auntie Mary. Her
hair was silver with lots of  little curls and she was nice
and talked to us as the cart rumbled and the horse
clopped its way to her house. With us on the cart was
Clare, Auntie Mary’s daughter. She was older, I think
about ten but I liked her. It was nice having cousins in
Ireland we were going to meet. She had a lot of  ginger
hair made up in curls. Her face was pale and she had a
lot of  freckles.
    She seemed to think everything was funny. As we went
up a steep hill from the river the horse puffed like an old
man and blew a fart. Clare let out a laugh and Michael
and I laughed as well but Auntie Mary just looked a bit
funny and didn’t say anything apart from “Clare!”
    “Bejasus Missus O’Reilly we’ll be stuck like a cork if
we go any further,” the driver said in Nicholas Well Lane.
It was a horrible narrow street and the trap wheels
scraped the walls.
    “You’ll be getting no fare from me Liam, if  you don’t
get us to the house. We can’t carry the luggage,” Auntie
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Mary said.
    Eventually we came into a large cobbled square. There
were slum houses like on Charlotte Road in Sheffield but
these didn’t have an upstairs and were more like cottages.
On one side of  the square were two big houses. Well, not
big but bigger than the others. Auntie Mary’s house was
one of  them and the other, which stood higher was
painted dark red. Auntie Mary’s house had a big garden
at the side with a wall that went round the corner. There
was a red gate in it.
    A short fat man was standing at the front door. He
had a round head which looked iced like a cake but it was
his hair. His face was flushed and his nose was red as a
plum. He was wearing braces into which his thumbs were
stuck and he didn’t look happy to see us. Auntie Mary
said that was Uncle Tom.
    I said hello to Uncle Tom and Michael said hello. He
looked at us then he said “so, you’re running away from
Mister Hitler!”
    For Michael, leaving Sheffield was bad enough but
faced with sneering he lost his temper and put his fists
up.
    “As soon as I’m old enough I’ll be going back to fight.
So there! You’re just a silly old fool.”
    He glared at Uncle Tom then burst into tears.
    “Leave them alone Tom and help us with the cases,”
Auntie Mary said.
    Uncle Tom didn’t. He just stood back from the door
and watched Auntie Mary and Dad carry everything in.
When that was done Dad said he had to go as Jean was
staying at Auntie Bridget’s house in a village nearby called
Douglas and he wanted to see her settled in. He promised
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he would see us before he set off  back to England. He
didn’t and I didn’t see him again for four years.
    In the hall Uncle Tom asked me if  I had any money. I
said I had half-a-crown.
    “Shall we change that into five shillings!” he said. He
picked his hat off  a stand and catching my arm took me
off  down the path with Clare following. Michael didn’t
come. I think he had already decided he hated Uncle
Tom.
    Uncle Tom looked happy to be out of  the house. I
think he was the kind of  person people were rude to so
he was not bothered by Michael not coming. He started
singing something like “umpty, tiddly, eyti oh ...” A song
with no real words. Clare started skipping and singing
along with him.
    At the end of  Nicholas Well Lane there were a lot of
steps which they called the Rock Steps. At the top you
could see the river and all of  the city in front of  you. At
the bottom was the Gardai barracks. In Ireland the Gardai
is what they call the Police. They call a police station a
barracks.
    As we passed the barracks there was a crowd
gathering, a group of  children and a few old women with
shawls who were called shawlies. There was a large black
van in the road. Just as we arrived three airmen came out
of  the barracks with helmets, goggles and fleece jackets
on. They were wet and looked cold and fed up. Behind
them was a garda in his peaked cap. We joined the
spectators and Uncle Tom patted the garda on his
shoulder.
    “Where are these fellers from, Colum? They look
perished.”
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    The officer looked round carefully.
    “They were picked up in a dinghy at Crosshaven.
Came down in the sea. Lost their way. Ran out of  fuel.
The lifeboat’s brought them up the river.”
    “Prison camp is it?”
    “Ah, no Tom. We’ve had orders to send the poor lads
home. There’s a ship at Pope’s Quay just off  to Cardiff.
We’re putting them on it.”
    “Whose decision is that, then?”
    “The Big Man’s, Dev’s,” the garda said, lowering his
voice. “He just wants them out of  the way.”
    “And what if  the Germans hear you’re letting them
go?” Uncle Tom said quietly.
    The garda shrugged. 
    “They won’t, unless you pass on the news. And you
won’t be doing that will you, Tom O’Reilly?” he said
raising his eyebrows.
    I felt sorry for them as they got into the van. I read all
the Biggles books and knew how they felt. I took out my
half-crown and was going to hand it to them so they
could buy something but Uncle Tom grabbed my arm.
    “They’ll be looked after like princes on the boat. Keep
your money for yourself  young Niall.”
    When he shouted “best of  luck, lads!” one of  the
airmen waved without turning round. None of  them
looked back. We were off  to town, he went on, we had
some catching up to do.
    Hurrying over North Gate Bridge we went down
North Main Street and through the town centre to St.
Patrick’s Street. It was very grand with nice shops,
grander than Sheffield but sort of  older. There were
plenty of  cars in the street that didn’t have gas bags on
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them.
    “Slow down, Daddy,” Clare called. “For God’s sake,
me legs are falling off. They won’t have run out of  beer
by the time you get there!”
    John Rings was a pub in an alleyway off  St. Patrick’s
Street. Uncle Tom pushed us in and we crowded onto a
bench. Nobody seemed bothered we were children. The
place was small and felt really nice. People were playing
cards. There was cigarette ash on the tables. Ashtrays
were full. There was lots of  talking and laughing and
glasses everywhere.
    As Uncle Tom went off  to the bar I smiled at Clare.
A lot of  people knew her and talked to her. She was
enjoying herself  and her eyes shone. I felt a bit nervous
as everything was strange but talking to her made me feel
better. I was about to get a rude shock.
    “So how long have I got to put up with you two in my
house?” she asked suddenly, her smile gone.
    “I don’t know ... maybe Christmas ...” I stuttered.
    “As long as that?” she said rolling her eyes.
    “There’s no need to be horrible. What can I do?” I
said.
    “You can do exactly what I say for a start.”
    “But ...”
    “There’ll be no ‘buts,’” she cut in sharply. “You’re like
beggars. You don’t argue.”
    Uncle Tom came back with a tray of  drinks and
frowned.
    “What’s up with you, young Niall? You look as if
you’ve lost a pound and found a penny.”
    “It’s her,” I blurted. I was a tiny bit tearful. “She says
we’re not wanted and that we’re beggars.”
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    “Ah now, she’s only trying to get a rise out of  you!
Take no notice,” he said putting his hand out. “I’ll have
that half-crown now if  you’ve a mind.”
    Sitting down he tipped his head back and I watched
his Guinness drain slowly. When the glass was half  empty
he wiped his lips and turned his attention back to me.
    “Can you sing, Niall?”
    “My name’s Neil, not Niall.”
    “You’ll be Niall in Ireland. That’s what everyone will
call you, lad,” he said wiping his lips again. “You’d best
get used to it and fit in. All round here our nice town was
burnt to ashes by Englishmen, Black and Tans. That was
not too far back. People have long memories. Cork
people have long memories. So don’t get on any high
horses and you’ll be alright.”
    He became absorbed by his Guinness again, drinking
it and looking at it. Then he lit a fag.
    “Do you sing, I asked?”
    “Like a frog, I guess!” Clare sniggered.
    “I can. I’m very good,” I said giving her a black look,
“but only in the choir at church. I’m a bit shy.”
    “Is that true, now?”
    I began singing I’ll Sing a Hymn to Mary, not loud,
just quietly. It was my favourite at Saint Mary’s in
Sheffield and people used to say how lovely it sounded.
    “Hymns for God’s sake!” Clare snorted. “Can’t you do
better than that? Don’t you know The Harp that Once,
proper tunes?”
    “I know O Danny Boy.”
    Dad had a record of  it. He used to play it in the
evenings and I would sing along. It would make him teary.
    “Danny Boy would be lovely. Go on then,” Uncle Tom
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encouraged.
    So, taking a deep breath I started. My teacher said my
voice was like an angel’s. I felt really good when singing.
When you can hear yourself  singing well you start feeling
good and your singing gets even better. By the time I’d
reached “the pipes, the pipes are calling,” the pub was
quiet and everyone was looking at me. The man behind
the bar had stopped pumping beer.
    Even though I blushed I enjoyed myself  because I’m
sort of  shy and a show-off  at the same time and it was
one in the eye for Clare. Beggars don’t sing like angels!
    Everyone stayed quiet until I finished the verse and
then they clapped, even Clare.
    “He’s from England and he’s been bombed by those
Germans,” Uncle Tom said, blowing his nose with a large
handkerchief. “We’ve taken him and his brother in, God
help us! His mother ...”
    Then he acts choked up and tears run down his
cheeks.
    “... his poor mother ...”
    “Take no notice,” Clare whispered in my ear, “he’s just
telling a tale. He gets more money if  he can get them to
cry! Can’t you try to look sad?”
    Coming around the table, Uncle Tom returned his
hanky to his pocket, put his hat upturned on the table
and wrapped his arm around my shoulder.
    “God help us! Sure the poor lad misses his mammy,”
he said, still addressing the drinkers. “And if  you would
like to give a little ‘thank you’ for that lovely singing it
would be appreciated.”
    The chinking had fallen to a dribble when he returned
from the toilet. I felt a fool. He picked his hat up and
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tumbled the offerings into his pocket.
    “We’ll be taking him to Saint Augustine’s now,” he said
loudly again. He has some prayers to say and wants to
light a candle.”
    “Jesus, that was great Daddy!” Clare said as we scooted
down the alley. “Didn’t you think so Niall?”
    I didn’t know what to think. I wasn’t missing Mum as
I’d only seen her the day before so I wasn’t bothered. At
any rate I thought I would go along with the story if  Clare
thought it was great. She was so sure of  herself  I didn’t
want to get on the wrong side of  her.
    When we were near the bridge on our way back home
Uncle Tom pulled out a big key and opened the door of
a dirty-looking shop from which the sign had fallen off.
    “This is Daddy’s shop,” Clare said, sweeping her arm
round. “Isn’t it great?”
    Well, it wasn’t great. Apart from a counter on which
he tumbled the money from his pocket there was nothing
but empty shelves. There were some old pipes and a
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couple of  taps but nothing else apart from a stone sink
and rubbish in the corner. It was anyone’s guess what he
did there.
    “Four pounds, ten shillings and ninepence. Now isn’t
that great!” he said. “We’ll be partners, Clare and you and
me.”
    “That’ll be great!” Clare said.
    Everything was great to those two. He shovelled the
money back into his pocket and I felt it would be greater
if  he gave me the five shillings he promised. Even the
half-crown back would do.
    “We’ll go to Blarney tomorrow. Get him on top of  the
place. That’ll be great, won’t it!”
    “Why Blarney, Daddy?” Clare asked winking at me.
    “He’s too shy. But a great voice. The two of  ye will be
doing great things once we’ve dealt with that.”
    Auntie Mary didn’t look very pleased when we got
back to Nicholas Well Lane. She had made a big meal and
apart from what Michael had eaten the stuff  was looking
a bit forlorn.
    “Be careful of  trips out with your Uncle Tom,” she
said waggling her finger at me. “He’ll get you up to no
good.”
    “We haven’t been up to anything Mammy!” Clare said.
“Just showing Niall the town!”
    God help us, she had a lovely smile. It made me want
to go to the toilet.

    Next Sunday after Mass at Saint Vincent’s on Sunday’s
Well Road we all set off  for Blarney Castle. All, that is,
except for Michael who wanted to stay in our room.
Uncle Tom didn’t make Mass because he had other
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business. He was
waiting outside
the church in his
little Austin
Seven. It wasn’t
long before we
were in open
country and he
started weaving

on the bends. Then he had to swerve to avoid a lorry and
we ended up in a ditch. He got out, staggered a bit then
fell flat on his face.
    “So now we know what his ‘other business’ was,”
Auntie said grimly.
    She climbed out of  the car and belaboured her
husband with her umbrella.
    “Get up you drunken eejit. Jesus, Mary and Joseph it’s
a wonder you didn’t have us all killed.”
    She stood looking at him but all he could do was
moan. Climbing in behind the wheel she told him he
could suit himself  and drove off. We left him sitting in
the grass scratching his head.
    We had driven quite a distance when Auntie stopped
at a pub called the Anglers Rest where we had lemonade
and a bun. As we came out Uncle Tom was staggering
down the road towards us waving his arms. His jacket
was open and his shirt tail was flapping. Auntie Mary
stood watching him.
    “Look at you. Just look at you. Well, I suppose we can’t
leave you in this state,” she said holding the car door
open. “I hope you’re ashamed of  yourself. Drunk as a
lord. And on a Sunday, when you should’ve been in Mass.
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Get in before I give you a kick.’’
    Clare giggled. I thought there might be a big row
ending with Uncle Tom getting back in the driving seat
and gardai stopping to ask why we were in the ditch again.
Then after a few minutes I began to think we would be
better off  with Uncle Tom at the wheel. I don’t think
Auntie knew anything about road signs or even which
gear she should be in.
    In a buoyant mood now she began denouncing
everyone else on the road as “fecking useless.” “Feck”
didn’t seem as bad as the English word of  almost the
same spelling. Everyone said it and I found out you didn’t
have to admit to using it at Confession.
    Blarney, which we reached after four decades of  the
rosary in honour of
Saint Christopher
to keep us on the
road was a small
village. There was a
square surrounded
by little houses and
just off  the square,
a castle. It was a tall
ruin and the idea of
me going to the top
made me feel grey
and overcast like
the day.
    Leaving the car
and Auntie Mary at
the gate, the three
of  us splashed up a
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muddy drive. A man there said we would have to pay him
to show him around but it would be another shilling if
we wanted to kiss the stone. We couldn’t go in on our
own he said because it was dangerous.
    Uncle Tom, a bit steadier now, handed over some
coins. There was a flight of  stone steps to the entrance.
Inside was a spiral staircase and four more floors. All the
steps were covered in moss and slippy. At each floor was
an arched doorway and a fence to stop you falling off.
The man told us the wooden floors had long since rotted
away.
    The castle, he went on, was built by the King of
Munster. That was the land at the bottom half  of  Ireland.
This king sent soldiers to help the Scottish people beat
the English and they gave him a big stone called the Stone
of  Eloquence which, he told us, is a part of  the rock
Moses struck to get water for the Jews while they were
in the desert.
    Uncle Tom was really breathless by the second floor
with his face purple and back drinking from a little bottle
in his pocket. The guide told him he shouldn’t be drinking
as he might go over the edge. Uncle Tom told him if  he
didn’t have a drink he definitely would. He sat down
against the wall and shut his eyes.
    “You lot get off,” he said wheezing. “I’ll wait here for
ye.”
    Clare looked down at her father smiling. He looked
for all the world as if  he was on his way to the next one
and I wondered idly how the undertakers would get his
body down. Maybe they would just push him over the
edge.
    The man, who said we should call him Gerard, caught
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mine and Clare’s hand and took us over the lead-covered
roof  to the battlements which were about five feet high.
There was a big hole in the stone floor. He reached into
it, rubbed a rag around and announced,
    “There is the Blarney Stone!”
    Well I couldn’t see anything. It was on the outside bit
of  wall and way down. It was sort of  red and covered in
snot or mould or something. I thought it was stupid and
said someone could fall down the hole.
    “Ah, no,” Gerard began, beckoning me closer.
“Because, you see, I’ll be holding your legs.”
    Clare pushed past.
    “Ladies first!”
    “Good girl!”
    He took a belt from his pocket and fastened it round
the bottom of  her skirt.
    “We don’t want to be seeing your knickers, do we?”
he said, seeing I was wondering what was going on.
“You’ll be nearly upside down.”
    “They’re clean and fit to be seen,” Clare retorted
tossing her head. “Washed every Monday morning.”
    She sat down then lay back over the hole wriggling
lower and lower towards the stone. Gerard, kneeling
beside her was holding her ankles and shoulder firmly. I
felt my tummy squeezing and holding on to Gerard I
leaned over to look. Past Clare was a great drop down the
castle wall and stinging nettles far, far below but she didn’t
seem to mind.
    “Give it a big kiss now. Pretend it’s your boyfriend!”
    She sniggered before giving it a big sloppy one. Saliva
trickled down the wall and disappeared. Pulling her back
up Gerard undid the belt and smoothed her dress down.
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    “Now you’ve got the gift of  the gab ...”
    “... Oh, I’ve kissed it before!” Clare interrupted, her
eyes bright. “Can’t you tell!”
    “Well, wouldn’t you know!” Gerard said laughing.
“Now it’s your turn, young man.”
    “Thank you but I don’t think ...”
    Clare looked at me scornfully. 
    “It’s no wonder you’re running away from England.
You’ve no guts. Spineless.”
    “I’m not. I’m not afraid. It’s just I’m ...”
    “ ... a coward?”
    Suddenly I was really angry and it washed away my
nervousness. Having done it herself  she was all so clever.
She had to be smart-arsed and have the last word.
    “Alright,” I snapped, lying down like she had done.
    Next thing, I was over the edge being pushed towards
the wet patch she had made. I gave the stone a quick kiss,
like the one I gave Mum at bedtimes. She called it a peck.
Then Gerard, holding my ankle and shoulder brought me
back up.
    “Now you’ve got the gift of  the gab, young feller!” he
said brightly. “You’ll be able to talk your head off  for the
rest of  your life. But if  the gift should start to fade we’ll
bring you back and you can go over again!”
    That was not going to happen, I decided. I was dizzy,
my legs were trembling and I would rather walk twenty
miles in bare feet over hot coals than do that again.
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